AccountMate Accounting Software Adds over Three
Dozen New Features and Capabilities in Latest Upgrade
Some new capabilities support paperless processes
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PETALUMA, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)--AccountMate Software Corporation has announced the latest
version upgrade of AccountMate 9 for LAN. This is yet another upgrade to the AccountMate LAN source
code modifiable accounting software system. Originally first introduced in 1995, this AccountMate LAN
product line continues to provide flexibility for customers to have the accounting software comply with the
way they run their business and is scalable as their business grows.
The depth of the feature-set and the type of enhancements made to the AccountMate LAN system
continues to serve the mid-market clients and to garner the loyalty of existing AccountMate clients.
Most of the enhancements to this version release came as a result of prioritization by AccountMate
Solution Providers and their clients.
Many enhancements have been made to this latest release of AccountMate 9.1 for LAN. Some of those
include:
 Capability to enter or input data for Forms 1094 and 1095 (Affordable Care Act)
 Option to limit the number of paid leave hours for an accrual year
 Track paid leave using an anniversary or fiscal accrual year
 New time card data converter function
 Ability to void checks by batch
 New accrual year-end closing function
 Option to freeze active or inactive items only
 Ability to change the warehouse after the SO# has been entered when recording SO shipments
and advanced billings
AccountMate is proud to offer the type of business accounting software that continues to appeal to the
mid-market.
About AccountMate
Founded in 1984, AccountMate develops and markets fully modifiable business accounting software.
Systems range from single user versions to those that support hundreds of users simultaneously.
AccountMate software is available for local or cloud installation. It is distributed exclusively through a
worldwide channel of authorized solution providers. AccountMate can be reached at (800) 877-8896 or
at accountmate.com.
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